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Round Dancing is Not to Jllame 

II would seem that where some Square Dance Clubs 
are down in their numbers, in a few cases Round Dancing 
is getting tl:1e blame-but when you hear the dancers' side 
of it the reasons are varied, none of which is a switch _of 
afFec~ion"to Round Dancing. Almost without exception, Square 
Dancing is'still their first love and Round Dancing a welcome 
extra to be enjoyed along with it. 

SEPTE~BER, 1975 

SATURDAY NIGHTS FOR COMBINED 
Cj)UEENSLAND DANCES 

By Graham Rigby 
Queensland Square Dancing has come a long way over 

the past twenty-two years. There a!e now clubs dOlled all 
over the greater Brisbane area and from the Gold Coast to 
Cairns, And each year seems to be -more full of colour and 
excitement than the one before. With· combined. dances, 
festivals, and vacation weekends, sufficient to satisfy even 
the very keenest Square Dancer. But, unfortunately, over 

There is a very big percent- and cause a split, this would recent years, the big events in oUr State have become 
age of square dancers in ~yd- be detrimental. to both, as liS d • h If'" thO dl b' h I 

b there are lots of dancers go- un ay mg t -, a airs , IS suppose 'y emg t e mos 
ney today who have een II • bl" f b' d d 

f lOng today only because b,oth suda e or com ane ances. dancing every week- or over 
t ' 'are aval"lable to them, as Tliose who have promoted specials" . to an absolute 20 years, at one Ime gomg . 

four-five times a week, but in some cases one member of this idea have pointed out minimum. 
nowadays perhaps two-three the 'partnership cannot get that most clubs dance during For country enthusiasts 
times a \ week. The reasons up in every square dance. the week and that caUers travelling sa often to Bris
are obvious, firstly being 20 (mainly for health reasons), and dancers are more con- bane, it is becoming increas
years older, they tire quicker, but can at least enjoy the veniently able to attend on a ingly exhausting with the 
minor health problems, extra not - so - strenuous rounds, Sunday night. They maintain hours of driving home after-

h d th Whl'ch makes for a happy that these combined affairs wards and one caller has interests ,gat ere over e h 
t "arrangemellt to suit both become a "bonus night" of openly stated that is years and also at a sage. In ltd 

their lives where grandchlld- parties. Square Dancing'f-- with no oss attendance on fu ure Sun ays 
, f"t d of continuity to the clubs. An will be' drastically reduced, 

ren are now part 0 1 an I personally know of of which, on the surface, The answer is, of course, 
there are many nights when couples who would still, be app~ars to make good sense SATURDAY NIGHTS for all 
square dancing h~s ,to be p~t attending today, if round _ but how is all this really future festivals and combined 
aside for baby-slttmg. It IS dancing had been as popular affecti11g the Square -Dance dances, as it has 'been for 
yet to be seen. whether some a few years ago as it is now, scene? years in all other States of 
of the "newer" dancers will cases where minor health Firstly, callers and dancers Australia and New Zealand. 
stay with it as long. troubles forced one member are finding that, with such Clubs which meet on Satur-

Over these years, most of out of square dancing and an increasing number of days should close their doors 
the "older" dancers (if not once having broken the these Sunday specials, ·their arid head for the "big" dance 
all) have done their very best habit, there is no chance of church and family commit- where they'll enjoy an even 
to introduce their ~on-danc- getting them to make a ments are already suffering. brighter night and with the 
ing friends to square dancing, come-back, now they _. have Tired faces of dancers and opportunity to relax the next 
even to spending hours in settled into their 'IV chair. callers are reflecting Square day. It's high time callers and 
their own homes trying to None of us like our little Dance fatigue and how em- club treasurers put· square 
stimulate interest, but since routine disorganised, being barrassing it is becoming to dancing and the ,enjoyment 
the popularity of Leagues' creatures of habit, as we all see so many heading for of their dancers first. As an 
Clubs and the like, the going know only too well. home well before the' last alternative to Saturdays for 
continues to get tougher all' 'It is true that every round bracket. All of this adds up - ALL combined dances, let:s 
the time. You have only to to little short of an endur,.. have some on Fridays {as 
go to any Club on any night. dancer. was first of all (or ance test and now is certainly several clubs already do for 
to see where a big percent- still is) a square dancer and the time for corrective action: "balls"), or even Wednesdays 
age of people spend their round dancing could never One Queensland combined _ the results could well be 
leisure. hours-and -how many take the place of square dance was staged on the surprising', 
of' our non-dancing friends dancing, but I feel morecould evening of Palm Sunday this The important thing is 
never cease to be amazed at be achieved for the better- year, making it impossible far that we keep our Sundays for 

ment of our favourite where we' get the energy pastime, if round dancing church-gOing square dancers church, sport, family and 
from, when not nearly as was welcomed at least as a to attend. With family com- private commitments. Let's 
much is required to pull the mitments, many may be un- do ourselves a great, big 
poker machine handle. subsidiary of square dancing', able to attend future Sunday favour and put all the fun, 
" It has been suggested that rather than trying to crush evening dances, whUst a par- gaiety and above aU. vitality. 
round dancing s!tould be pro- it, because general opinion is ticular Brisbane caller whose back into our big events _ 
mated separately from square that it is here to stay, and club dances on a Sund~y in other words, let's make it 
dancing, but if we try to gaining popularity.. everting, has had to cut "Saturday nights for com-
.... _. ____ ..... .., ..... .f' .............. · ... h ....... th..... T Tl\TT"\a "Rli'nT"\Tl\T~ h;", ",t_t~nn':ll"""""~ ",t "~l1,.,n':llU hi ...... "'rl 011"''''1""1",1'''1""1''' N':lI ........ "''''' I 
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POLITICALLY SPEAKING 
By Jim White 

able venues for conventions, ment of their aims and press 
then you will realise that we for its' implementation. Fol
would have maQ.Y, many 01'- lowers of the other political 
ganisations as _allies. party should see it as a per-

Some Square Dancers get very up-tight w\ten politics fect opportunity to embarrass 
are being discussed, but I think it is high time that we did The politicians have made the Government into doing 
discuss politics and, before I go any further, perhaps I had statements. it is now. up to it. However, whether you are 
b I h I . II U • he G II organisations like the new 'Labor, Liberal: or Galathum-

etter exp ain t at am usua y ag/m t overnment Australian National Square pian, as a project such as 
whatever particular party ,is ,in power. For example in the Dance Organisation to force' this gains popular appeal, it 
last three months I have written .a nasty letter to the them . to "put their money doesn't matter what party is 
Federal. Labor Government and an equally nasty letter 10 the where their mouth is'': This in power. It becomes politic· 
Slate Liberal Government. Fred Meades brought lip a very could be the opportumty we ally expedient to do some-
. .'. '. f h 'have been waltmg for. Fol- thing. 
mfe.restlng tOPIC at ,the A~nua~ General Meeting o. t e lowers of Qne political party _ Accordingly, now. is the 
National Square Dance Convention. Those present Will be should see it as an achieve- time for action .. 
aware thai I successfully suggested to Fred that he change 
his motion to give the :"bsoJute a~vantage. 

In the Federal spnere in has even considered Orange, I 

particular, ~he.re is a great 280 miles west of Sydney, for 
change and a. swing back to· the 1977 Convention. 
the arts and crafts. side of Sydney has its beautiful, 
things. 'The Square ... Dance but highly expensive and.im
fraternity should take full practical, Opera House. Adel
advantage of this swing,. .. re- aide has its Festival Hall and 
gardless of the political be- Melbourne is getting round to 
liefs of fndividuals. In making something, but there is NO
this statement, I would like WHERE IN AUSTRALIA 
to remind everyone of the where it is ·possible to hold 
success of Square Dancing in a convention for between 
Arnerica and the reason for 2000 and 3000 people; at low 
its bbom·. . cost. This i.s what we. must be 

·ANSETT· l.. 
' .' 

The American·· system of . looking for in the 1980's. 
education permits the use of There are a few places, such 
school halls by groups such as as the Wentworth Hotel .in 
Square Dancers at ridiculous- Sydney, which coulq possibly 
·by low co.sts. This enabled the put On, such functlOns, but 
Square Dance organisations the problem is that ·we are 
in America to have top qual- looking for a place where we 
ity halls, perfect conditions can charge·' such a low fee 
and atmosphere to get their that all people, regardless of 
movement going. Compare their incom~, can attend., The 
this to the shoddy, dirty, cost of II large hotel complex 
dingy old halls that many of is too great for many people 
us have to use in Australia. in the Square Dance move
Most state Governments will ment. 
not allow the use of educa- Just compare what we have 
tion facilities for our purpose in Australia ·to what· is a;Jail
~nd there is no question that able in most ·j\merican cities. 
this h~s considerably hamp~ In a city much, much small
ered the progress of square er than Sydney, na,mely Salt 
danc:ng in Australia. Lake City,' they have what 

When Mr. Whitlam came to they call the "Cow Palace", 
power he indicated he, would which is a huge aUditorium 
change this, make the schOol capable of houSing over 10,000 
the' centi.·e of the community 'people. It is large .enough to 
and throw open the halls for play hockey and football ili, 
the general public to use. I and has several other facil
have yet to see an example ities in the complex for the 
of this, but most certainly t-q-e complete running of a con
various square dance organ- vention. 
isations throughout Australia If you think about this, you 
and particulrly the newly will realise the construction 
formed .federal body, should of a complex in every capital 
pursue this matter. city in Australia would be·· 1n 

A subject which has not direct line with the present. 
been raised·and indeed is per- Australian Government pol
haps one of the first subjects icy. Indeed one could see 
which should be d.iscussed by the construction of a complex 
our newly formed national could be considered deSirable 
body ic; the yearly problem by more than oue govern
of obtaining halls suitable for ment department. I would 
Square Dance Conventions. imagine the Minister for 

It is ridiculous to think Sport and Recreation, the 
that in a city the size of Mel.,.. Minister for the Media, and 
bourne, the best the Conven- the Minister controlling Arts 
tion Committee could get was and Crafts would ·equally be 
the Melbour.ne Town Hall, interested in the construction 
which, although very good, of such a proJect. . 
still did not provide suffiCient If one 'also considers the tre
facilities for our convention. mendous -number of sporting 
The situation is even worse and general entertainment 
in Sydney and I· know the organisations having difficul

, . AIRLINES OFAUSTRALIA 

OFFICIAL AIRLINE. FOR THE 

National Square Dance Convention 

Tasmania-Easter J976 

offers you a· Personalised. Service 

We recommend that yout;ontact the ANSETT AlRLlNES 
person riel lis/.ed below, who will be fully conversant with 
all aspects of the Conv,?ntion_. 

If you wish to qualify for a 10% group travel discount it 
is imperative that reservations be made through .these 
representatives and not via the normal reservation 
channels, otherwise it is not possible to keep ari accurate 
record cif numbers for the purpos;e of granting a group 
concession. 

Adelaide: Mr. M. Wood, '140 North Jerrace- 51.0461 
Brisbane: Mrs. S. Smith, Cnr. Ann 51. & North Quay-

32-0171 

I
. Cairns: Mr. E, Davie, 84 Lake Street- . 51-1133 
I Canberra: Mrs. P. Mcintyre, 62 North~ourne Ave.-

49-7333 
I Darwin: Mrs. L. Jones, Mitchell Street 8()'3353 
Hobart: Mr. M. Lansdell, 178 Liverpool Street- 34-6211 
Launceston: Mr., J~ Cameron r 54 Brisbane Street- 31-32'22 
Melbourne: Mr. G. Visser, 465 Swanston Street-345-1211 

I Newcastle: Mr. G.8eecham, 285 Hunter Street- 2-5191 
I Perth: Miss D. ~da.,..s, enr Irwin St. & St. George's . ! 

I Terrace- '. - 25-020111 
I Surfers Paradise: Mr. P. Grut, Cavill Ave.~ . 38-1711 I 
i Sydney: Mrs. S. Mattock, Oxford Square- 2-0611 I 

I 
Townsville: Mr. B. Landrigan, Cnr Sturt & Stanley Streets-I 

. . 72-14111 
Rockhampton: Mr. L. Shackleton, 137 East Street- 27·313;i i 
W<;>Uoilgcng: Mrs. S. Rees, 218 Keira Street- 29·6299 ! 

New South Wales Committee ties il!- obta.ining similar suit- I~-=-=-=-=-o;~-=--=-",·--=-=-=-... -=","_--_-_· ========:======"'" 

I 

I 
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17th NATIONAL CONVENTION TO BE HELD IN HOBART 15th-19th APRIL, 1976 
Convention Ticket with two meals, Adults $23.00. Under 14 $15.00 Full 

SURNAME 
CHRISTIAN NAME 
Senior 

Address 
State 

drrive Anset.t. Airlines Fit. No. 
Other Means 

Depart Ansett Airlines Fit. No. 
" Other Means 

.. C". 

Enclosed $ .. 

.If group 
. attach list 

)unior 

..... Post Code 

TRAVEL DETAILS 
........... Date 

... Date 
..... Date 

Dale 
for 

Airport 
Arrival at 
Airport 
Depart from 

tickets 
Registrations close January 7, 1976 with the Secretary, 

Mrs. IrJs Weatherburn, 
7 Balamara Street, 

Bellerive, Tas. 7018 
Registrations MUST be accompanied by a Registration Form 

Hairdressers· appointment Saturday morning: 
Shampoo/Set () Comb up (' ). 

Full day Bus Tour ·to Port Arthur on Easter Monday at $8.50 per person (Does not 
Full day Scenic Train Trip to National Park Easter Monday at $7.00 per person ( 

include guided tour fee) ( 
) 

Enclosed $. 
(Lunch included) 

for ... tickets 
(Please indicate which tour) 

... "", .. ~. NEW SOUTH WALeS DIARY 
MONDAY: AU Dance:; Weekly unless daled "lh ........ ;"II. 

ST. IVES: Methodist Church Halt, Mona Vale Koad. 
Every Monday, Caller: Alex Purdy, 44-3240. 

COFFS HARBOUR: Top callers on record. Cavanbah' 
Hall, High Street. Weekly. 7.30 p.m. Olive Kellie. 
Phone 52-1367. -

TUESDAY: 
COFFS HARBOUR: BananacOasfer$. Girl Guides' 

Halt, High St: Ron Smith 52·1243, Steve Wood 
53-4224. 

ASHfiELD: Orbit 8'" St. John', Parllh Hall, Bland 
Street. Advanced and Inter. CaHer: Russ Eastment, 
798-5361. ' , 

GREENWIC~! II-'romenaders): Tom McGrath, Commun
ity Centre, Greenwich Road. 85·3821-

~0~= BAY: Blue Pacific. Lucky Newton and Lei 
Hit,chen, Church Hall, corner Dover Road and Old 
South Hearl Road. 32-503~_ 

lAKEMBA, CIRCLE 8, -Scouts Hall, Earnest Street, 
Bob Woolcock. 759-5340. 

TOP RYDE: "Twirlers", Methodist. Hall, Church 
Street. Barry Hick$on. Adults, Beginners 'nel 
General. Supper. -85·7103. 

WEDNESDAY: 
BLAKEHURST "Teen Twirlers" (Begin'ners): 2nd & 4th, 

Methodist Church l-:IaH, King Georges Road. 
KOGARAH; Teen Twirlers (Begiltflers and Inter· 

mediate)_ Rechabite Hall, Ocean Street, Caller: 
Terry Dodd. Phone 709-8411. 

TAMWORTH NTH: Boy Scouts' Hall, Johnson St. ~ 
RYDE_: Allemanders, Vince Spillane. Government Bus 

Depot, Cressy and Buffalo Roads, Ryde. 94-4186; 
(Advanced). . 

~HODES (A): Robyn and Don Crane, 2nd Wednesday. 
Sea Scouts' Hall, Ryde Bridge. 727-7424. 

WOllONGONG:- ''Whalin' 8's", Congregational 
Church Hall, lower Market Street, Wollongong. 
Callers: Barry J. Womon, Frank Rhodes, Chris 
Froggatt (042) 29-7203, 29-4059. 

RHODES: Pound, Dancin~. Avis and Jack Nimmo. 
3rd Wednesday. Sea Scouts I-Iall, Ryde Bridge. 

fHURSDAY: 
WILLOUGHBY.CENTRE: Beginners and General, Cnr. 

McClelland St. and Warrane Rd. Barry Markwick 
407-2340, 94·3914. 

CLEMTON PARK: Wanderers Club. Roy Etherington. 
Scouts, Hal!, Shackell AVen1.:6, Clem10n Perk. 
57-5415. 

GLADESVILlE: Rendezvous (lnt~ Rounds.) 1st Thurs
day. Church Hall, Vicforia and -Pittwifer Roads. 
Marg, les and Lucky 32-5031. 

MIRANDA-SUTHERLAND: Pensioners' Hal1, Princes 
Highway (opp. Hote1), Su1herlanc;. Arthur Gates. 
727·9951. 
61:l-MR5 

ARMIDA:LE: Armidale Eights. ht and 3rd Fridays. 
Methodist Youth Centre, access via Mersh 51. Coffee 
House. Caller: David Pitt, 72-4544. 

FRIDAY: 
LOFTUS: Red Baron's Square Dance Club, Loftus 

Progrp.u Hall. Loftus Ave., Loftus. Caller: Barry 
J. Wonson (042) 29-4059. Int. & Advanced. 

THORN LEIGH; "Sparkilales." School of Arts, Pennant 
Hills Road. Fred Meads, 47·1997. 

GREENWICH SWlNGERS: PreSbyterIan Church Hall, 
86 Greenwich Road. Len Woodhead. 43-1205. 

BEXLEY (ILLAWARRAS): ,Round Dancing 2nd frio 
days, 4th Fridays, School of Arts~ Forest Road 
(next Masonic Hall). Geoff lind linda Redding. 
30-2379. 

NEWCASTlE:' Trevor Lean, Mara Lynne Ballro::>m, 
11 Belford Street" 8roadmeadow. 49-760B, 43-4933. 

CORRIMAL Wollongong Wanderers (6eginners): 1st 
& 3rd, Presbyterian Churcn. Ha II, Princes Highway. 

NEWPORT: Ocean Waves Club, Surf Club Hall, New-
port. Wal Crichton. 982-5068. • 

NEWCASTlE: B-Bar-H 2nd and 4th Friday nights. 
Lakeside Motor Inn, 568 The Espl,made, Warners 
Bay. Laurie Cox 48-9940. 

RYDE·BUFFALO -SQUARES, 2nd and 4th, Govt. Bus 
Depot, Cressy and Buffalo Roads, Ryde. Caller: 
Vince Spillane. 94-4186. 

LURNEA: "liverpool Westerners", Methodist Church 
Hall, Hill Road. Caller: Paul Johnston. 602-4811. 

CHARtESTOWN: Matt"ra. St. -Drostan's Hall, Grlnsell 
Street, Kotara. Call~r: John Dixon, 43-0451. 

KELLYVILLE: "Family Night" lst & 3id, Memorial 
Hall, Windsor Road. Caller: Vince Spillane. 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHTS: . 
MERRY MIXER SQUARE DANCERSl TED SAMS. Dora 

Creek/Morisset area. Friday & Saturday nights. 
Phone 73-1519. Write C/o Post Office, Cooran
bong, 2265. (Former Sunnywood Square Dancers). 

SATURDAY: 
3rd SATURDAY: Earlwood Bowling Club, Cnr. Wool

coft Street and Doris Avenue, Earlwood. Table 
Bookings - 789·3022 - Tom McGrath 85-3821. 

GREENACRE: 1st Saturd'lY. (Juniors). Greenacre 
Youth Centre, Waterloo Road. Do!'! Crane, 
727-7424. 

NARRABEEN: Square & Rounds. Senior Citizens' 
Centre. 3rd Saturday. Wal Crichton, Norm and 
Hazel Wright. 

1st SATURDAY: Air Force Memorial Bowling CI_ub, 
Chandler Street, Rockdale. Supper provided. 
Table bookings; 587-9000. Tom McGrath, 85-3821. 

BELMORE: 3Td Saturday, Scout Hall, Lark Stree1. 
7595330. Caller, Ron. Jones. 

BEll.AORE, SQUARE & ROUND CLUB (A). Scouts 
Hall, Lark Street. Nancy and Roy Etherington, 
Avis and Jack Nimmo, 78·4166, 632-6665. Second 
Saturday month. 

BEXLEY: Illawarras, Round and Square Dancing, lst 
Saturday. Bexley School of Arts, F"rest Road (nexf 
Masonic Hal!). -Geoff and linda Redding. 30-2379. 

BUNDANOON: 2nd lind 4th Saturdays. At Wingello 
Mechania' Institute. S to 12. 

WILLOUGHBY CENTRE (Advanced): ",Different Callers 
Each Month", 1st Saturday. Cnr. McClelland St. 
and Warrane ·Rd. 94-3914. 

NEWCASTLE: Westerners. Brian Hotchkies. 1st arid 
3rd Saturday nights. C. of E. Hall. Naughton 

Avenue, Birmingham Gardens. 49-7608. 

17th National 
Square Dance 

Convention 
After much deliberation the 

prices for _the Conventio:p. 
tickets have been set at $23 
for adults, $15 for children. 
Unlike Melbourne, we face 
high costs fa r transport 
which we must include in the 
ticket price. Owing to the 
difficulty of obtaining meals 
during Easter weekend, the 
price of two meals for Sunday 
has been included in ticket 
price. Dancers are reminded 
that cafes, etc., will be' closed 
on Good Friday and hotels 
will be providing lJleals for 
guests only. 'With the excep
tion of- tea on Satur9.ay, it 
may be difficult to find eating 
places in the city over Easter. 
, As a limit will be placed <lO 

) registration numbers, we . 
> urge dancers to register AS 

SOON AS POSSIBLE (please 
use' forms) and anyone who 
has booked or Wishes to book 
accommodation, PLEASE pay 
your deposit pro)Ilptly, S10 per 
room. Don't blame us if you 
miss out. Contact -:Bill Wool
ley, 30 Adelphi Road, Clare· 
mont, Tas. 7011, re accom
modation. 

We now have a choice of 
two trips on Easter Monday. 
The bus trip. to Port Arthur 
is still on and there will be 
a 'train trip to National Park 
allowing three hours for 
wandering through the park. 
Lunch will be provided on 
both trips. 

- - - - - - - - - --- .... -------------------~~ FAE SMITH, (Publicity), 
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NICEGET.TOGETHER, WASN'T IT? IN SWEET REPLY NEW IN NEW YORK 
By Square Joe 

The re~ent Convention in Melbourne produced very 
good dancing and with the exception of the Annual General 
Meeting, good harmony, perhaps the best we have ever seen. 

SO our George is a LITTLE ADELE HORIN reports . . . 
against our Round Dancing, The bright skirts and. crin~ 
I wonder why could it be. olines are flying again, the 

Round Dancers do have a callers are sharpening their 
place in our Square Dance tongues _ square dancing is 
World and all you' need. back. 
Georg'e, is to learn to waltz, Some say, of course, that it 

After 16 years of National When Jiin White correctly two step, grapevine box and never went away, but now, 
Square Dance Conventions. asked for business arising out scissors thru (without the it's blossoming' into the latest 
duri-ng which period of time of the minutes he was advis~ cutting) and' there you are, rave among New York sub
it was considered necessary ed that "business arising" just a little learning and 1'e- urbanites. 
by the vast majority of people wo.uld be brought up under memberirig, your rhythm im- T-he square dancers of 
running these conventions ~'general business". It wasn't; proves, your square dancing America admit they "are fan
that guide lines should be and when he persisted, an improves. I have never want- atics _ they rush to make 
set down to prevent people attempt was made to close ed, nor could I be, a real top converts of the sceptical Or 
riding rough-snod over every- the meeting. When his insist- notcher round dancer, but over-sophisticated, they rush 
one and changing what we ence was finally recognised, we do need them, who else t t 11 t f th 
have fought for, we had a he pointed out that very clear _would do _those wonderful fgU~d ~~;~li::sss.~ -eir new
situation where this Conven- indic,ations had been given demonstrations at our Con- Becoming a square dancer 
tion Committee, whilst, ,poss- by the previous convention' ventions: "other than the is- serious bUsiness. Initiates 
ibly providing' some -of the annual meeting, that sem- whiskers 'and tne .. t,elema:rkers t I b b' th 
best dancing, decided that it inars, debates and the, like in with their style and precision. a op.e c u egln wi 30 
knew better than everyone accordance with the constit- Just take a little look at lessons at S2_50 a couple at which they learn the basic 
else, threw the constitution ution, -were to be provided some of OlI1' square dancers, do-si-do. It takes at least a 
away and did what it likIed. and again tliis Convention their bal~ekmandes, really an year to graduate to the inter- ' 

I was sl,lrprised .when re- Committee had not done' so. arm rea er, their swings- mediate club level where the 
ceived my Convention ribbon well, who wants to be that 
that I _did not also receive a . Th~ Convention Constitu· dizzy _ we have a certain complications of -western 
badge with my "name on it, tIOn was prepared to ensu!e amount of perfection in all square dancing are tackled 

'-but_ thought they were pro- that a group of people dId thing·s. Me, I-enjoy "both, the' with high-spirited serious
bably keeping that for _"-the' not tak~" oy~.r Square Dance round-ups with all those dif- n~~he favOUrite caller on 
Convention. However, this Conven.ho.ns .In Australia and ferent partners and interest-
was not so. Despite what the do what It lIked. ~It was also ing movements and the round Long- Island, New York," i's 
Constitution says, the, Con- prepared to ensure ~hat we dances with my Charles. How booked till 1978. One -woman, 
vention Committee decided ra!1 a prop~r ConventIOn, CDV- about some private lessons, who says she prays for his 
everyone" had enough badges. enng" all . aspec~s of ~quare Chum, come on, get with it, health each week, calls him 
They forgot the reason f91' _ and round da~cIng. It IS' not. I'm, sure Noelene would be a genius. He has devised 94 
insisting on everyone having meant to be .Just 'a pleasant thrilled to dance "Love Is a calls "and 'works his new moves 
a badge; that is, if everyone thre~-day get·togetJ:Ier for Beautiful -Song" with her out with checker p:eces be-
had. the- same s-ort of badge dancIng purposes. It IS me~nt. ~eorge". fore trying ther;n out o:p. -the 
with the lettering the same ~ be a three-day con,:entlOn PEGGY VAGGS. danc-ers., . " 
character ,and size, it would where people can Impar~ . -Cheeky writers could come A couple whg. used to bowl 
be easy for people to identify knowledge learnt from others. to a sticky end and' any fur. and ro!ler-skate and play 
each other. As it was ~his It would" appear that some ther back chat from' you pOker gave up all those activ
convention will go down in people thlnk they know bet-- Roundies' towards your un- Ities to" square dance six 
history' -as being one of the tel', but these people shOUld worthy editor could lead you nights a week and enthuse 
worst- at which to - re-cognise remember: that ,If we had not, to,be accommodated on the about how wholesome their 
people·'s names. hd~d s~mma!s, debates" and other side_ of the Derwent new.pasttime is. For example, 

However more was to come Isc~sslOns In th~ past, _ we conie the Tassie 'Convention. one of the 10 commandments 
'. , . would not be -havIng record· F th t h" of square dancing is never 

Few. people nO~lCed the Con- breaking conventions today. ur er 0 t IS, in ord~r to "dance with liquor on your 
ven~lOn Commltte~ had con- We would not have the larg-. attend the G.M.- you are go- "breath. -
ven,~ently cha~g~d the :r:ame est area ;s'quare dance pub- _ in~dto ,?aye to-:swim the afore- (Reprinted with permission 
to The Austrahan NatIOnal lication- in the "world.' We sal , cnck", or taite your of the Sydney Herald.) 
Square . and Round Dance would not have uniform d n _ chances on the Lady Ferguson 
ConventIOn". By what auth-· . ,. , . - " a c w;ithout. lifebelts (see song r.============-:' 
ority did this organisation mg t.hroughout. Australla'hlt, "The Ferry Boat ' TASMANIAN 
decide to, change the name? We would still- have Vic· Shuffle"). It can all easily be 
More was to come. A motion toria. New South Wales and fixed. I"ve an open line to Bill CONVENTION 
had~ been submitted_ to the Queensland ,dancing" -entirely Woolley. " " 
Convention Committee before different styles of dancing. Thank you for your letter TOUR 1 
Christmas to. change the Th~re are three movements anp advice, but ( regard my. Depart Sydney by air 
name. Although the motion WhICh would still be be)ng self a specialist daD-cer and ·-April 15. -
had apparently been properly done differently in different llut a "Jack of all trades". April 16, 17, 18, attend 
submitted, the Convention parts of Australia.' -- EDITOR, . Convention." 
Committee . had either \lOn- . April 19, return Syd-' 
veniently neglected '01' - for~ -ney. 
gotten to have it correctly . ~ Price: 8205.30 inclus· 
distributed. It was not men- SPRING' .FESTIVA~. OF ive. tioned on the business, paper _ 
and an attempt was made to TOUR 2 
bulldoze it through. The re- snUARE DANCING 
na",lng of the Convention to ,... 

Depart Sydney by air, 
April 15. 

the '''Square and Round Dance 
Convention" may have merit, 
but the neglect of the Con
vention Committee to give 
notice of the, motion in the 

. correct manner and then to 
arrogantly call our conven
tion- the new name without 
eVen consulting us, cannot be 
excused. . 

,!,hi~. ~~~ _', not the final 

Contact. 

SAWTELL RESERVE HALL 

I
i 

Reservations an.d Accommodation I I 

28th, 20th & 30th November 

Attend Co.nvention 
April 16, 17, 18. 

April 19 to 25. t()ur 
Tasmania. 

April. 25, return Syd' 
ney by sea. 

Price: S390' inclusive. 
Hazel Payne, P.O. Box 348, Coffs Harbour I I 

or phone 53-1443 25 Beacon Hill Road, 
I 

Details Peggy Vaggs, 

I Brookvale 2100. 
-------~~========~~'~====~~ 
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BAC K AFTER 10 YEARS American-Australian Bi~Centennial 
"Let's go and see Reg Lind- that we had learned, before C lb· 

say's show" said Val as we was Spin the Top at Ron e e rations 
-were passing the ra~e track Jones' dance at 'Belmore, so Recent- correspondence received from a North Carolina 
at Londonderry (near Rich- you can imagine our con· Square Dancer indicates that there will be about two hundred 
mond) one night. In we went fusion when up comes Spin d . d 

. and had a very enjoyable Chain Thru, Curlique, Scoot ancers cominS to Sy ney from that Stale alone for the cele· 
night. Back, etc., was taught to us, . brations and that, in the mountains of North Carolina they 

It was here that we were but we soon overcame this do a variation of Square Dancing which they call clogging_ 
onee again bitten by the - thanks to Tom and Chick The writer is sure we Australians will fond clogging mOlt 
Square Dance bug by their and we were soon enjoying exhilarating. The letter also indicates that the celebrations 
h.av.ing the Paradancers pro- ourselves immensely, -so much °11 b d h f h vldlUg a very· fine example of in fact, that we were dancing WI e un er t e patronage 0 t e American Ambassador 
demonstrating' the art of three and four times a week. and our Prime Minister. 
Square Dancing. So over we We were' having a terrific Our American friends will 
went and had _ a chat abo,ut time once a~ain, -meeting 'old arrive in Sydney en April 8, 
Square D~ncing and express~ friends and making new ones 1976 (time of arrival will be 
ed our WIsh to start dancing as we progressed along" announced later) and it is 
again, as it had been 10 years Apart from ,dancing with being suggested to them that 
since we had danced. One of the Promenaders, we have they change into square dance 
the dancers then produced a been dancing with the Ryde dress on the plane for dis~ 
copy of the Review, which Buffaloes and Allemanders, embarkation. With this in 
listed a beginners' class start- Kellyville Squares and B Bar mind, it 'would be a grea~ 
ing up at Greenwich Com- H at Newcastle, which we try welcome for them if- a cro'wd 
munity Centre. So along we to attend at least once, some- of our people, in square 
went and to our delight,. as times twice, a I month and dance dress, were at the Air
yve walked in t~le door, we now we have bought a camp- port to welcome them. The 
were greeted by Tom and er van, we will be doing a visitors will be in Sydney to 
Chick McGrath. Tom was my lot more tonring in t·he neal attend Martin Plaza lunch
old teacher from way back future. ~ime demonstrations on April 
(Val and _I being the very So please let us thank old J. Let us make a great effort 
first two members to walk friends . like Tom and Chick. on this lunchtime 'to show 
through the door when the the ,Tuckwells and more them, and Sydney Town. our 
Promenaders started) and we whose names I have forgotten enthusiasm. 

Sunday 11th, dancing at 
the Opera House. It would be 
great, we feel, if after the 
Opera House d:;:tncing, as 
many people as possible 
arrange to take our Amelican 
friends to- -~their homes or 
clubs to entertain them for 
the rest of the day and even
ing. We would be pleased to 
receive information from any 
dancers who can participate 
in entertaining our guests on 
Sunday, giving the approxi
mate numbers they could en
tertain. Also information 
from people -with cars who 
could assist in traq,sporting 
them_ 

A form for this purpose will 
appear in the OCTOBER 
Review. 

were greeted with the same and also - our new friends Saturday, April 10, will be 
enthusiasm as we had been such as Laurie. and Betty -at' 'a capacity crowd nig'ht at 
10 or so years ago.. Newc:;tStle, Vince Spillane at the Sydney Town Hall If 200 CHARLES VAGGS, 

Ryde and Kellyville and are coming from one U.S.A. Chairman, Sub-Committee 
So onto the task of learn

ing all about Square Dancing 
once again and we soon found 
it coming back .again as we 
were advancing- along. 

The "hardest" movement 

everybody who has made us State. so keep thJs date as a for the 1976 American 
welcome and happy to be "must". Bi-Centennial Celebrations. 
back at Square Dancing once .--------------~:::..====:::......:,::.:::===::: 
again after 10 years. LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

Thank you all. . 
KEVIN & VAL RYAN. Who was the genius who 

first introduced Round Danc
rng into Square Dance Clubs? 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR Does Square Dancing need 
a "prop" to keep it alive? 

warmth of club hospitality, I 
was disappointed at having to 
sit out hal! the night due to 
their Merry MiX-ups and RID. 
I noted that the Roundies 
sat out a number of SID and 
vice' -versa. In some clubs 
there were more RID than 
SID. In a SID club! Chatting 
on this pOint I was told each 
person had their own pre
ference. So - what is the 
answer? Compromise, natur
ally. But what if one wishes 
to SID or RID only, as I do 
and others dO? The' answer 
seems to be two nights, both 
groups attending each other's 
nights if so desired. In small 
clubs, 20c extra entrance fee 
would cover hall hire and is 
a small price to cater for 
personal tastes. To be fair, 
there are RjD clubs only, but 
I am speaking of combined. 

I was in attendance at the 
General Meeting of the Mel. 
bourne Convention and was 
very interested in the dis
cussion· on obtaining Federal 
Government aid for square 
dancing. 

As a committee member of 
the Victorian Square Dancing 
Association, I was instructed 
eight months ago to seek such 
aid. However, we received the 
knockback for the aid as we 
were only a State organis
ation. We did, however, re
ceive much written material 
on the Federal grants. 

I personally feel after read
ing this material that the 
dancers at the National in 
favour of these grants were 
wishful thinkers when they 
said that we would probably 
receive the money by holding 
a short competitioJ:! or using 
the parade as a com;>etition. 
After reading the Federal 
grant information, it says 
the words competitors, com
petiions and championships 
in almost all paragraphs. The 
following -quotes show this. 

1. "A scheme to subsidise 
fares of APPROVED COM
PETITORS an'd' officials to 
attend inter-regional events." 

2. "Administration costs of 
<:t-pproved national and inter-

national CHAMPIONSHIPS 
will include those items con
sidered essential to the stag
ing of these championships." 

3. "Applications for assist
ance submitted ... at least 
thre'e months prior to the 
first COMPETITIONS." 

I feel that these quotes 
show that the degree of com
petitions would have to be 
large scale. I know' it is VSDA 
pqJicy that competitions- will 
not be allowed at' any state 
convention or functiOn held 
bJi them. Let's not proceed 
WIth the idea of competitions 
at National conventions. 

Lastly, it must be remem~ 
bered that if we had com
petitions, it would mean less 
dancing for the general danc
er. The next step would pro
bably be renaming the Nat
ional to the· National Square 
Dance Championships .. Let's 
hope not! 

GARY BROWN, 
VSDA Committee Member. 

~ 

N.S.W. PROMOTION
MERRYLANDS MALL, 

25th SEPTEMBER 
6.30·7.05 

~ ..... " ...... - .. '" ...... -

Did Round Dance enthusi
asts take advantage of the 
established Square Dance 
Clubs to promote Round 
Dancing? ' 

What place has an adap
tation of Old Time, New 
Vogue and Modern Dance 
Steps- (under any name) in 
a Square Dance Club? 

I ask these questioris as a 
Square Dancer who, after an 
enforced absence of about 20 
ye~rs, has now returned to 
the Square Dance fold. I re
member packed SID club 
nights dancing to the ,fabu
Jous calling of Vince Spillane 
IBalgowlah), Garry Cohen 
(St. Ives), and the late Allan 
Blackwell (C'ammeray, home 
club). We danced TIGHT 
squares with grace and pre
cision, girls, organdie petti
coats awhirling and never, 
never attending a club night 
not appropriately attired. No 
minis. tight street frocks, 
caftans, slacks or walking 
lampshades here. No Sir! 
Square - Dancing was some
where suecial to go. (See Eric 
Wendell's comments too, Re-
view, April 1974.) . 

Recently touring on a 
"Square Dance Crawl". en
,ioying' great dancing and the 

Perhaps I am not: "keeping 
up with the times", if so, 
then I'm sorry. 

In _my own club we sin 
only~ We love it too much to 
dance otherwise~ A hoedown 
call /the ultim::\te) and we 
rush like drug addicts. 

My plea is the words of 
one of our modern song hits,: 
"Let it be. let it be." Please 
let, our Square Dance Clubs 
remain just that. 

Do any of your readers 
agree with me on this point? 
I would love to know. 

Yours tmditionally. 
YOUR "TAW", 
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QLD. NEWS 
STAFFORD METHODIST 
Members as enthusiastic as 

ever with all _ areas of danc
ing, especially riddle round
ups - and novelty rounds. 

All enjoy learning the more 
advanced rounds such as 
"Rain Song" and "Walk Right 
Back'}, along with the well
known' rounds, at the Month
ly_. Round Dance Night, 

TWILIGHT· TWIRLERS 
We had a dance at Myres 

Shoppinl? Centre, Chermside, 
and would like to thank other 
club dancers for making it a 
success. Members enjoyed 
Rose and Grown's 3rd Birth
day Party. We are all dis
appointed that the Cabaret 
had to be cancelled because 
of the - power restrictions. 

. Hoping to see you along on 
September 7. . 
CAROUSEL ROUND DANCE 

CLUB . 
Demonstration - of a"Fan_ 

tasy" and "Sweet Sixteen'~ at 
the Gold Coast Festival was 
well received, thanks to the 
couples who took part. 

"Nola", "Grapevine Ramble", 
HFolsom Prison --Blues", "The 
Last Waltz", "Second Hand 
Rose" and "My Wife's House" 
the popular rounds of the 
month.. > 

Thelma Aand David enjoy
ing a holiday in England, 

Very romantic· club nigh,ts 
during the recent- power re~ 
strictions. 

CURLY Q 
Congratulations and fare~ 

wells to popular members, 
Ken Knight and wife June
they're off to Sydney shortly, 
where Ken has been appoint

"'ed Registrar of Sydney Uni
versity. Farewells also from 
Mick and Enid Moses t.o 
daughter Caroline, who will 
spend next year in California 
as American Field Service 
Scholar. 

Othet -lucky travellers·: 
Vice-President-. Hilary John
ston and wife, Kathy; Atan 
and Pauline Grimmer receiv
ed bon voyage wishes before 
departure On overseas trips. 

THANK YOU 
To all my square dance 

friends who "rounded up" -for 
me and gave me heart after 
my recent operation. 

ERIC WENDELL 
Yeah, the poor old bloke 

suffered a ruptured ulcer and 
scared hell out of himself. 
Three blood transfusions 
later, we are' happy to report 
that, due' to his living a good 
clean life, his tolerance to
wards other editors, and the 
fact he always gets you your 
partner back. he is well on 
the road to recover_yo 

EDITOR. 

SOUTH PACIFIC SQUARE DANCE REVIEW. 

LA RONDE 
Ramblings and Rounds 

Since the Melbourne _' Convention, I have been 9lVIOg 
a lot of thought to a most unfair practice of many dancers. 
In fact, when I fully realised what was going oni it made me 
so .mad-should I bring this matter out into the_open? ·This 
affectS ALL teachers and callers, so there was only one answer 
-yes! 

This insidious habit- is put 'self (timing is important 
-into operation in various here). the others spring me 
ways by dancers, thus_ making from behind and wheel me 
it less obvIous to the victim, around. _ The old brain by this 
who is steadily cOnvinced he time is spinning like the 
.or she has had it and should wheels of a poker machine 
retire immediately. and I gp down six-nil. 

I shall reveal my own- ex- - Case No, 3: The score is 
periences only, but I know level, they can't ~in all the 
any group leader will be able time. Only four this time and 
to back up my statements I'm right on the ball and the 
with similar examples. memory _ is coming through 
. I admit I have trouble with good and clear.. Still they 
my memory and do get mixed seem to have that knowing 
up with what's-er-name and grin -- they've got an ace 
whosit. Out of ~indness, I will. card up their sleeve. Spould 
call it a "game" - this is have known. This hand slaps 
how it goes. Rule No. 1 - me on the -back and a -voice 
Take, the victim by surprise booms, "Lucky, old boy, how 
always, the devil are you?" I tUrn 

Case NO.1: Young Betty is around to be confronted by.c 
a nice kid; it's two years since a woolly mat. Camouflage! 
I've seen her now. I remem~ That's what it is, by George! 
ber her· as a gangly, _giggly Just two eyes showing and 
schoolgirl- with miles of beads I'm sure the face behind that 
and a crazy ribbon on top of mat i~ 'laughing ,. .', ._ 
a crazy mop of hair. I turn I-win go no further, dancers 
round and bump into - well . . . but please, next con-
yes" -there, not bad! Gosh, vention . . . ? ; ....... 
what a doll! "Remember Letter from Paul and' Lor
me?" she croons. I couldn't raine Howard full of news, 
possibly have forgotten such conventions get bigger the 
a smashing blonde' - yet I'm world over. Kansas City had 
sure I've never set eyes on over 22,000, which included 
her- before. My defences are 2,300 round dancers. Hit 
in top gear and I'm battling, dance in the high level was 
the name badge is there McGlynn's "Everything" waltz 
(relief), "Bettina" it says. on Telemark 882B, -a good 
Who the heck is Bettina? Can buy, had Palmquist's "Cop
one be held responsible for· pelia" -~on flip. side. Still in 
what two years can do to a high level, Paul and Lorraine 
young miss?' - selected a Paso :noble 'among 

Case NO.2: Six of them this the four for their area. Tele
time! Taken one at a time -mark 885A, called "Spanish 
I would have come out all Gypsy". They had a visit from 
right, but no, they used the Pat and Bill Bliss on their 
two flank gang system. I way north holidaying· by 
spotted a vacant seat a.t the camper. Lorraine sent me a 
Convention, when shriek! new disc which will be a 
Lucky!. I froz'e in horror. Was very good_ SID round a'nd 
I about to sit on someone's fun. "Bee Bee Polka", by- the 
cream sponge? Thus put off Reillys. Excellent music, we 
guard. three of them rush me hope to introduce this later 
all talking at once, so nothing in the year to you. 

. makes sense. Just as I'm be- Happy dancing, 
gInning to get a hold on my- LUCKY. 

SEPTEMBER, 1975 

Rounds for the 
Tasmanian 
Convention 

Saturday afternoon session 
Roses for Elizabeth, Manit, 
Waltz, Kontiki, Tamar: 
Waltz, Blossoms, ~ If Tear 
Were Roses, Waltz to Remem 
ber, Take One' Step, St. LouI 
Blues, . Love is, a Beautifu 
Song, NeapOlitan Walt, 
Answer Me, ·My· Wife's HOUSE 
Tips. of My Fingers, Pleas 
Release Me, Walk Right Bacl 
Two -new dances are to b 
added to this list. 

Rounds to be danced durtn 
the Square Dance sessiol 
depending On the programin 
and the Convention -Commi" 
tee: Alabama Waltz, Dancin 
Sha:tlows, --Fraulein, Lovel 
Song, Take One Step, Tips· ( 
My Fingers. New dance to t 
taught: Walk Right Back. 

"SUMMER 
HOI,.IDAY" 

REGISTRATIONS 
Nominations are now iJ 

vited for the 1976 "Gold Coa 
Square Pa_Dce - Su'mmer Ho 
day", to be staged at TaU 
budgera, over the Austral 
Day_ weekend. Our registr 
tion form is included in tb 
issue and the· all-inclusi· 
costs are the same _as for tl: 
year - $16 for adults and 
for children) Many new feE 
ures are being added, 
please nominate early 
aVOid disappointment ~ t 
attendance is strictly limit 
to 200!! 

They're Swinging c 
Sussex 

Because he always wri1 
us a breezy, happy letter a 
knowing how anxious he 
for a little extra to sup~ 
ment his meagre aged p{ 
sian, here's a _ plug to I 

Sydney caller and ane-ti: 
phllanthropist, Roy Welsh 

. Roy recently moved do 
t.o his happy fishing grom 
at Sussex Inlet, as part of iI-----------------------r• retirement scheme and, Lucky wrote here recen· 

Stuart & Schwarze 
MOTOR BODY REPAIRS 

15 BUFFALO ROAD, GLAD~SVILLE 

Phone: 89·3682 
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO 

SQUARE. DANCERS 

Established 20 Years 

don't be surprised to see 
other country club spring 

Sure enough, in just a j 
short weeks, Roy now boa 
a roaring club of _over 
squares-- 'you just 'can't kl 
an old codger down! ....:.. Gi 
luck to Ya, mate, and she 
any of· you Sussex Ir 
dancers read this, feel pr( 
that in your midst you r 
have what used to be one 
oUf,most popular d.ancers : 
callers. 

~ ........................................ .r NOELENE & GEORGE G( 
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- 9LD. NEWS. 

NUDGEE METHODISTS 
Large numbers have been 

attending recently in all age 
groups. Always a variety of 
square dance calls to dance 
to keep everyone. on the' go. 

The ever popular mixers 
are always. well received. 
They usually get danced 
through a second time. 

MACKAY AND DISTRICT 
SQUARE DANCING CLUB 
T'nanks to the "Pioneer 

Valley Dancers" who demon
strated aLthe Y,W,C,A, Fete, 
also to our learning -caller, 
Owen RUbbe, who called two 
numbers. Noel and -Marilyn 
called in while on their 
honeymoon. We also had a 
visit from Peg and- Cec Butler 
from Wollongong. Dr.- Ivar 
Burge was a -great help to 
our Club the two nights he 

-was here. . 
SUNCOASTERS 

Standard of dancing is 
improving _ since we have 
been enjoying twice monthly 
dance.£. 

Last dance had four sets 
on the floor. including visit
ors froin Melbourne. 
. Preliminary arrangements 
have been made tor our 
Christmas Brea~-up .Party 
and details will be notified 
later. , 

CIRCLE W 
An announcement was 

made at our fifth birthday 
causing many smiles to fade. 
Circle W is closing until Nev 
returns from the country. 
Rodney has other commit
ments and Elizabeth has her 
senior exams. We will con
tinue at a private home for 
the experienced s.ets, dancing 
to records and tapes from 

-Nev. Many thanks, Robert. 
and everyone who has helped 
over the years. 

GOLDCOASTERS 
International Night at the 

Duce's, national costumes, 
·,t;lishes enjoyed. Russ Thomp
son in hospital, the special·. 
ists can'r find out what's 
wrong with his knees.' Also 
sorry it had to take a visit 
to hospital to make Eric 
Wendell give up smoking 
(take heed, all you smokers). 
Visitbrs this month: David 
Natham, Victoria; M:ke and 
Charon, Toowoomba; Keith 
and Olga Farrell, Coffs Har
bour. 

~ BAR-K/CIRCLE-W 
Another busy winter sched. 

ule just about complete. The 
Ball Season, the Royal Nat
ional and the Exhibition 
Round-up are now history. If 
you still have some energy 
left, there is the Cal' Rally 
on September 7, the Festival 
of Dance. st. Johns. Septem· 
bel' 12-14 and our Annual 
WUl'ana Display in the City 
Square on Saturday, Septem 
bel' 27. Keep a-danclng, Marla! 

SECOND NORTH QLD, 
CONVENTION 

SUZY Q 
How appropriate is the say

ing, "Square Dancing is 
friendship set to music", 

This was borne out by the 
manner in which Sui'y Q and 
Curly Q members billeted and 
entertained dancers from 
New Zealand after their re
cent visit to the Melbourne 
Convention. 

Bill . Bittolph called at our 
Saturday night club dance 
and ,what 'a. treat it was to 
listen' to him. 

WAVELL WHIRLAWAYS 
With a Round Dance work

shop. and a fun afternoon and 
evening of square dance fel
lowship, the Go!d Coast Fes
tival was again a winner and 
-a:lso provided entertainment 
f.or the Coast Senior Citizens. 

Congratulations to Mary 
and Gr-aham on their recent 
marriage. With a lively guest 
caller, the Exhibition Round
up had everyone happlly 
dancirig t.o a variety of differ-· 
ent calls. -

Mackay and District Square 
Dancers are really looking 
forward to host.ing the sec
ond North Queensland Con
vention in ·June, 1976. The 
convenor, Owen Klibbe ad
vises that, owing to a short
age ·of accommo.dation, he· 

·cause of the tourist season, 
dancers requiring same 
should forward a minimum 
deposit of five' dollars ($5) 
per person to Mrs. W. Hanna
ford, Barrie Lane, Homebush, 
via Mackay. 
TAMARA SQUARE & ROUND 

The 'New Zealand "Wel
come" dance un'animoi.lsly 
voted the highlight of the 
month for Tamara dancers. 
~They were, also very thrilled 
to have .had the extreme 
pleasure of entertaining Bin 
and Daphne Buttolph with 
Bob and Iris Ashby' at an in· 
formal smorgasbord dance at 
our home. So enjoyable, the 
happy surprise visit from 
Sydney friends, ~ ~ Beth and 
Merv Kirkman. 

"GOLD COAST SQUARE DANCE 
SUMMER HOLIDAY" 

REGISTRATION FORM 
NATIONAL FITNESS CAMP-TALLEBUDGERA 
FRIDAY/MONDAY JANUARY 23·26, 1976 

TAMARA ROUND DANCE 
"Sweet Sixteen", 'a delight

ful little dance, fun to teach, 
had everyone in swivelling 
stitches (Rob emerging the 
winner), now happily master
ed and with "Tips of My 
Fingers", joins the increasing 
ranks of firm favourites with 
our gang. The IfIu wag 'has 
attacked Edna, Pat and Allan, 
Eric, Tom and our Pat. All 
now back on deck and rarin' 
to Round, 

~ 

SUNDAY: 

·Surname 

, 
i, 

Christian Names (Aault) 

Christian Names (Children) 

Home Club 

Dancing Experience 
MINIMUM DEPOSITS 

$8 (Adults) 
$4 (Children) 

QUEENSLAND DIARY 

PLEASE FORWARD TO: 
Val, Rigby 
14 Eagle Street; 
Alderley Heights, 
Qld. 4051 

OXLEY: Rainbow Promenaders, Primary School Hall, FRIDAY: 
7 p.m. to 9.30 p,m. Weekly. ,Don Proellocks, STAFFORD: Methodist Church Hall, Collier ,St., SId 
79-6672. leighton, weekly. 69-1401. 

MONDAY: AYR: "Ayr Allemanders". Buffalo Hall, Fortnightly. 
GRANGE: ,"Summer Sounds," Progress Hall, corner' The Secretary, P.O. Box 289, Ayr 4807. 82-6719. 

Wilston Road lind Daisy Street. Weekly. Warren CAIRNS: #'Cairns Squares". Weekly, a p.m., Progress 
Fleming. 56-3586. Hall, Edge Hill, Cairns. Jack Wilson, phone 2311. 

MILTON: "Wheeling Eights" (Intermediate), Chrfst- Tom Birch, phone 53-1537. • 
church Hall (Top Halll, weekly. Eric Wendell, ASH~ROVE: "S-Bar.B,." St. Barnabas' Hall, Water-
95-5606. works Road (bus stop 12). Fortnightly. Gr.aham 

TUESDAY: RIgby. 5601251. 
SAliSBURY: High Schoor AUdiforium, weekly. BURLEIGH HEADS: "Tamara Square & Round Dance 

(Basic Group). Ivor Burge. 78-2591. Club~', SI;' John's C. of E. Hall, Park Road. Pat 
MILTON:. "Wheeling Eights" (Advanced Workshop), and Mabs Bourke. 35-3385, , 

Christchurch 'Hall (Bottom Hall), fortnightly. Eric CITY: "Senior Citizens' Twirlers". Ritz Ballroom, 
Wendell, 95-5606. Adelaide' Street. Weekly. 10 a.m. Evelyn Johnson, 

MILTON: "Carousel" Round Dance Club, Christchurth 96-3813. 
Hall, Ha.le Street. FortniQhtly, Elva HopDe. 71-2932. RAVENSHOE: Buffs. Hall, weekly. Carl Florer and 

Z!LLMERE "Star Promenaders": Buffalo Hall, Seeney Barclay Wilson, Ravenshoe 78. 
Sfreet, Fortnightly. Graham Rigby, 56-1251. PALM BEACH: "Gold Coasters". Pastime Hall, 10th 

MACKAY: "Mackay & District" .Square Dance Club. Avenue. Jack and Yvonne Looby. 34-1181-
Pleystowe Hall. Weekly. Dawn Evans, Hor:nebush WELLINGTON POINT": "Salad Bowl Swingers". St. 
305 (Priv;), 281 (Bus.) James' Churth Hall, Station Road. Weekly. Peter 

WEDNESDAY:, Johnson, 96-3813. 
UPPER MT. GRAVAIT; Rose & Crown, Progress Auc- SATURDAY: 

ciation Hall, ,next to Bowls crub, Logan Road. SALISBURY: *. "Suzy G's", High School Auditorium. 
Weekly. Warren Fleming. 56-3586. weekly. (Advanced Club). Ivor Burge. 78·2,591. 

WAVELL 'HEIGHTS: "Wavell Whirlaways," Memorial IVIILTON: "Bar-K Ramblers" & -"Circle W". Weekly. 
HaU, Edinburgh Castle Road. Sid leighton. ChristdlUrth Hall, "Hale Slreet (Top Hall). (Open 
69-'1401. ' Club). Bernie Kennedy, 79·2196 or Neville McLach-

8URLEIGH. HEADS: "Tamara Round Dance Club", lan, 96-3302. 
St: John's C. of E. Hal~ Park Road. Pat end Mabs "",ILTON: "Wheeling Eights" (Advanted), Christchurch 
Bourke. 35-3385. Weekly, excepting ht Wednesday. HaJi (Bottom Hall), fortnightly, Eric Wendell, 

TOOWOOMBA: OddfeHows Hall~ Cnr. Nell and 95·5606. 
Julia Streets. Weekly. Bilt- McHardy. (Toowoombt NAMBOUR: "Suncoasled" (family club). Bli Bli Hall, 
35-2155 or 32-7592). every four weeks. Nav Mclachlan· (072) 96-3302. 

WOODRIDGE: "El-Paso Stars" Square and Round NUDGEE: Methodist Church Hall,'. Earnshaw Road. 
Dance Club. Progress Hall, Railway Parade (Opp.... Monthly. (Second Saturdays.) Sid Leighton,"69_140J., 
Railway Station). Caller: Graham Baldwin... YERONGA: "Spinchainers". CongregatilllOal Church 

THURSDAY: . Hail, School Road (Opp. Bowling Green). Weekly. 
SALISBURY: "Curly Q's'.', High School Auditorium. Nc~m Plwthian, 139 School Road~ Yeronga. 

weekly. (Intermediate ,Clubl.' Iver Burge. 78-2591. AUCHENFLOWER: "Auchenflower Eights". St. 
SALD HILLS: "Twilight Twirlers". Memorial Hall, Alban's c., of E. Hall, Milton' Road. Monthly. 

Gympie Road. Weekly. Warren Fleming. 56-3586. Graham Rigby 56-125l. 
MILTON: "W~eeling, Eight~" .(Beglnners and Inter. BARDON: "Senior Squilres", Senior Citil8ns' Centie; 

mediale), Chrisrchurch Hall (Bottom Hdll), weakly, Ji~i25Ll~trobe Terrace. Monthly. Gra.ham Rigby, 

~~=6 .. ~~ ..... -.,"",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,~,,,,,,,,,,,~,"",~,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ~~ .. '"'""""".' 
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S A NEWS SIIERILEE CLUB 
• • The last month has been 

NORTII EAST COUNTRY a most satisfying one for us. 
S ALKE :vILLE We had a good night for our 

STYLER , W R first anniversary. We are all 
Despite mid-winter chills looking forward to the state's 

keeping a few regulars away, 
squaring is still the best wa;y Fir-st Convention! It is very 

. t d pleasing to see more of the 
of keepmg oes warm. Mo - Club's dancers dressing in 
burys "Wednesday night has square dance dress: Cohgratu
been transferred to 11 Bert lations to Wayne Bertram 
Street, where Brian can now o·u the completion of his 
accommodate about five sets. theatrette. 
Rounds, at the moment, are 
confined to 7.30 prior and be- dUNCII OF SQUARES 
tween squares on Sundays, A Committee has been 
owing to hall difficulties. Sat- formed by our club. Davtd, 
urday "one nighters'~ still Adrian, Christine, -Garry and 
popular; Briony were elected and 

PORT LINCOLN meetings resulting in our 
Our Second Birthday night first fun night have been 

went of! well, but it's a pity held. Thanks to Garry· for 
that not many were present; colourful posters for the club. 
the rainy Friday nights late- Julie Miller has been ill re
ly seem to keep people home. ~ cently and we all wish her a 
Dancers are looking ,forward speedy recovery. Nice to have 
to forthcoming barn dance SO many visitors over the last 
nights in the hope of getting weeks. 
some learners. Nice. to see WILD FRONTIERS 
Thelma and, Enc back. and New dancers are still arriv-
hope Thelma s trouble IS all ino- and all are trying hard 
over SEACLIFF WEAVERS to'=' better themselves for .our 

August State ConventlOll. 
Our Cabaret was a success Over the past month our club 

and. thanks to Allan Frost for has welcomed visiting dane
callIng two b~ackets. Next ers from Newcastle and dane
cabare~, app~ox~matel;y Octo- ers from all S.A. Clubs. Inter
ber, wlll. comclp.e wlth our club visits will go a long way 
Fourth ~lrthday. The state to fostering square dancing 
ConventIOn will be over by in this State. 
now and we look forward to 
them each year. Next club SOUTIIERN CROSS . 
event is Barossa Bus Trip, . We are still m:amtalnmg 
stopping off at Shooting- b~g crowds On our Monday 
Stars, date September 27. nIght dan~es. T~ere seems to 
Good seeing new faces at be a contInual InfluX of- new 
dances. faces each week. Visitors over 
ELlZABETII "Y" SIIOOTING the past month haye- been 

STARS, S.A. Brian and Mayan SmIth from 
Demonstrations locally, have Me1l?ourne and Joe and ,Freda 

proved, worthwhile, as several DaVIes. from Perth. Don t for
new dancers have joined.both get. Mlldura for th~ October 
clubs. Some members seem to hollday weekend. It.s o:pen to 
have the wanderlust. New club members, be mIt. 
Zealand and Scotland are SYMPATIIY 
claiming, though only for Deeply grieved to hear 
short periods, that priceless about the passing, of one of 
commodity to square dance square dancing's greatest de
clubs-MEN! New ideas from votees, ~ill Younghusband. 
visited clubs come back with May his friends and fellow 
them, so 'guess that's our dancers from Walkerville 
bonus. Expecting many Vic- Club, extend their heartfelt 
torian visitors for State Con- sympathy to May and fam-
vention. ily. 

GIRL TALK 
Here I am again, back after 

that lovely trip to the East, 
with all my jewels and car
digans ...,-- loved It all. 

Have made contact with a 
wholesaler in Hong Kong for 
the cardigans. they are short, 
beaded and lined, now wait
ing for prices - see next 
month's issue. With all the 
American VIsitors celebrating 
their B:-Centennial in Syd
ney next year, we have to 
look really something. 

Looking to the budget. Try 
the following, we enjoyed 
it" !'Inn mv grandchHdl-en 

thought I was such a good' 
cook. 

Fry 1 onion, 20z streaky 
bacon and 1 oz mushrooms, 
all chopped in ioz inargarine 
for 1 min. Add 1 medium can 
of tomatoes. 1 beef cube, salt 
and pepper. Cover and sim
mer -for 10-15 mins. Pour over 
lIb grilled sausages. Serves 4 
people. 

Serve it with green peas 
and mashed potatoes. 

(Double your quantities if 
serving for a larg'er family.) 

Bye now. 
PEGGY V AGGS. 

SOUTH AUSTRALIAN DIARY 

MONDAY: 
PLYMPTON: Weekly (Beginners). R.S.L. Hall, LO\'lg St. Allan Frost. 44·1351. 
TUESDAY: 
WALKERVILLE: Monthly (Round Dancing). Druids Hall, 8 p.m. Brian Townsend. 

264:..\864. 
WEDNESDAY: 
FINDON: Weekly (Beginners). Methodist Hall, Cor. Crittenden Rd. & Hammond: 

St. Peter Cram. 262-4040. 
ELIZABETH CENTRE: Weekly ,(Beginners). Court Ballroom. Barry Jordan. 255·3474. 
MODBURY: (Intermediate). Primary School, Cnr. Kelly & Wright Rd·s. Brian 

Townsend. 264·4864. 
THURSDAY: 
ELIZABETH: Weekly (Beginners). Y.M.CA. Hall, Woodford Rd. Club Callers. 

It:lquiries Ph. 254-6403. 
NORTH ADELAIDE: Weekly (Beginners). Y.W.c.A. Hall, Pennington Tee. Brian 

Townsend. 264·4864. 
FRIDAY: 
EDWARDSTOWN: Weekly (Beginners). Methodist Hall, Delaine Ave. Allan Frost. 
.44-1351. ' , 

KENSINGTON GDNS: Weekly (Beginners). Church HaU, Brigalow Ave. Jeff 
Seidel. 278-5139. 

BLAIR ATHOL: Weekly (Beginners). Methodist Hall, Marmion Ave. Peter Cram. 
262-4040. 

PORT LINCOLN: Weekly (Beginners). Town Tennis Clubrooms, Hallet Place. 
Roger, Weaver. B2·2315. 

SATURDAY: 
El,IZABETH: Weekly (Beginners/Intermediate). Y.M.C.A. Hall, Woodford Rd. 

Allan Frost. 44-1351 (fortnightly), ahernate week. Club Callers. 
ANGLE VALE: Fortnightly (BegInners). Laurence Jones. 263-2161. 
SUNDAY: • 
WALKERVillE: Weekly (Advanced). Druids Hall, Cnr. Main Nth. East Rd. & 

cassie St. Brian_ Townsend. 264-4864. . 

~~~ 

TASMANIA DIARY 

BURNiE: Burnie Square Dance Club - APPM Service Building, Marine TC8. 
Max Youd, 31·1696. Alternate Fridays. 

FOREST: Circular Squares - Forest Hall. Marlene -Finney, Forest' 58-3257. 
Alternate Saturdays. 

I-':03ART: Southern Eights. lower HaU, All Saints Church, Mi.cquarie Street. 
Fred Byrne, 30-901,1 (Bus. Hrs.). Tuesdws. .' 

HOBART, Advanced. Second and fourth Fridays. Contact Iris Weatherburn, 
44-2144. 

KINDRED: Tassie Twirlers - Kindred Hall. Alternate Wednesdays. Graeme 
Whiteley, Forth 28·2117. 

KINDRED: Tassie Twirlers - Private - Workshop. Ph. Forth 28·2117. Graeme 
Whiteley - 1 st Seturday. _, . 

WEEGENA: Island Squares _ Weegena---HaH. Alternate Fridays. Dale Smith, 
Mollema 68-],271. 

lAUNCESTON: St. Marks-on-the-Hill Ha\!, Hobart Road, Kings Meadows. Don, 
Des & Dale (Enq. ~o Sec. 31-1563). Wednesdays. 

TASMANIAN NEWS 
1I0BART 

SOUTIIERN EIGIITS 
country Rock Jamboree 

planned at Richmond _ later 
in the month to raise money 
for Convention funds. Club 
members will be putting on 
a demo during the evening. 
Advanced nights are now be
ing held at members' homes 
and we have changed the hall 
for the Tuesday dance. 

• BURNIE 
We have been- busy raiSing 

funds for Convention with 
games evenings, etc. ,Nice to 
have dancers from Flower
dale at. our dances recently. 
Demonstration coming up at 
Ridgley soon. 1I0pe· Mar
garet's trip to hospital leaves 
];ler fit and wel1. Robyn's 
birthday supper enjoyed by 
all. 

LAUNCESTON 
Dancers from all parts of 

the State celebrated our 
birthday with us. Thanks to 
Ashley Home and their Mr. 
Williams and to Hazel Dawe 
for the beaut. cake. Demon~ 
stration at end of month at 
ball at Lilydale. Enjoyed a 
visit from Merle and Eric of 
Newcastle. Bus trip to Sprey" 
ron's Hootenanny made a 
successful night. 

KINDRED, 
TASSIE TWIRLERS _ 

We welcome Tom and Betty 
to our Club, also Heather, 
who has been dancing with 
us for a while now. Dancers 
who journeyed to Launcestol1 
for their birthday had a most 
enj oyable night_ Noticed one 
Tassie Twirler dancing a 
mean Bunny Hop. Glad to 
hear Eric Wendell is on the 
mend. We all wish him a 
speedy return to good health. 

~.~.~~J RENDEZVOUS N.S.W. 
INTERMEDIATE ROUNDS 

1st THURSDAY : 
PRES. HALL, GLADESVILLE 32·5031 ' 
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SOUTH PACIFIC SQUARE DANCE REVIEW 

Sorry Claude Strange has 
retired _as PtesideJlt through 
ill heaith. A:l our members 
thank you Claude, for the 
marvellous jo"b you, did. We 
welcome Ted McCallum as 
our. new President and wish 
him luck. 

GREENWICH 
SUNDAY WORKSHOP 

Five'squares of happy danc
ers spent a pleasant after
noon workshopplng Scoot 
Backs, Recycle, Grand Par
ade, a Wheel. and Deal we 
had never done before and 
Zoom .. The tea and cookies 
are most welcome; too. Work
shop Sunday this month is 
the 24th. 

BEXLEY ROUND 
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GREENWICH SWINGERS 
Those who attended the 

Rose BayC;ub's weekend at 
Robertson in Au-gust very 
much enjoyed the dancing, 
meals, log fires, after party 
entertainment - especially 
the men's hat changing 
episode! Congratulations- to 
Ada Johnson on calling _ on 
alternate weeks at Collaroy 
Plateau and other engage
ments following her gradua
·tion as a caller. 

. eOMING EVENTS 

Marvellous having Brian 
and Anita Hope from King
ston, Canada. They will be 
here for a- few months, hope 
we see them before they' re~ 
turn home. ' 

The :?chwarzes, Fr-anks, 
Bo'ttomleys and Reddings 
took off in August ·for hOli- B"BAR·H 

September 21 _ Society GREENWICH days to S.E. Asia. Thank you "Full House" sign is on the 
Picnic, see advertisement. PROMENADERS -Jack ,and Avis for lookin'g Learners' Class door! All pro-

October 4-5 _ Newcastle Nice -to see Fred and Rosa after the Friday dances dUI- gressing satisfactorily. Melva 
weekend. , again. Dick and Mayis on a lng' Geoff' and Linda's and Les visiting us for a 

October 25 _ Lane Cove Far East tour. Ann off to absence. At the completion while. Our Cabaret attracted 
Festival' of Dance. Cook Island. Teaching Desert of "the round dance workshop 125 dancers. "Trevor and Terry 

November 26 _ Society Song ,this month, Gast a end of' July, twelve dances Dodd made a wonderful job 
Christmas Party. Shadow, Scoot and Weave, were taugh-t, and will prob- of programme. Guest calls 

etc! Birthday -Party Night, ably -recommence again in from Noelene and Chris.' 
ORBIT 8's September 9 and new begin- September. "Bubbly" to Gail, 'Jeremy, 

Congratulations to Felicity ners on September 1a.. George NEWCASTLE Rosalind and Mark. Nice to 
Milham and Richard Rostron and Ena still away on a trip. Birthdays this month in- have our Long Jetty friend_s 
on their engagement - that Spring is here, fiu season's _ cluded Julie 'and our new with, us, also Mary from 
was very short but sweet! over, ,so see you at Green~ youngest member, Philip. Allemanders. 
Still playing tennis fortnight- wich tIt· B b 

I I R h t catta' . Congra u a IOns, ar ara, on SQUARE AND ROUNDS, 
ly. Russe va e anc. a . 1 21 t b' thd 

II M d ILLAWARRAS your s lr ay. BELMORE enjoyed by a. lsse seemg 
d B b t W Georg'e Gordoll lo'oked very Everyone -had a wow of a The "Red Baron'" t,'ed the :Val, ,Russ an a a yang 

half way dance. Watch· out forlorn' on Saturday night time at the _Cabaret. Hope to knot on Saturday, congratu-
for Russell _ nearly as good . after seeing' Anne off to Cook see everyone- back again for lations to you Barry and Sue. 

our October Weekend. We· as new again. Islands, for a-, month's holi~ Sure our dancers had a great 
day. Mavis Daffy resting up have a few surprises in store time in Melbourne attending 

COFFS HARBOUR after an.operatl·on to her leg, for you. . 'th dd' 
SQUARE DANCERS . NEWPORT OCEAN WAVES~ e we mg. 

Delighted to have' Ron hope -to see her dancing agam wonderful time for all 14 Nance, Etherington back 
and Joan Smith and their soon, won't be, Mavis' fault of us at Rose Bay's "Robert- with. us after -her operation . 

. Ballanacoasters visit our Club if she isn't. Good- to see Phil , k d t t Great night Roy,_ I don't· 
S'mpson dancI'ng again after son' wee en ; congra s .. - 0 know what ,·t l'S, but ·yo.u ce'r-

l'n AUgllSt. Great fun danc- - J. 'II d I ' . f an. absence of seven weeks a -concerne n running· a tainly have something! Two 
ing. Come again soon. same 

Romallces galore. Heather with· back problems. F . d' F'd 8th new dances; "Tip of My ree Inner on fl ay Fingers" and "My Wife's 
and Henry married, Lorraine EARLWOOD for all Ocean Wavers very , House~', nice easy dances to 
and Neville married, Gloria BOWLING CLUB successful and a' happy night learn. 
and -Bob engaged. Who's Please caU the club for your had by all, at the same .time 
next? bookings! That's the word managing to raise 861 for the WESTERNERS 

Goldie back- from Japan, from our cooks, who had to surf club. . Bid and Chris nospitalised 
powing all the tiine. ' raid, the butcher's shop- three Grace, Jean and Peter oft'. ,-recently and hope they' are 

Keith and Olga Ferrall re- t.imes to handle the crowd to- England thjs month. recovering ·strongly. Welcome 
port superb dancing and hos- last month. Due to prior club BLUE PACIFIC CLUB, to Melva and Les from· 
pitality visiting Loobys (Gold, commitments, we will dance ROSE 'BAY Queensland. Tina Hall ren~ 
Coasters) and Tamara (Bur- on the second Saturday in What a weekend we had at dered a' guest call for· us last 
·leigh Heads), - September and- the second Ranelagh House, Robertson, dance night. Callers' Gradu-

W.ILLOUGHBY SATURDAY Saturday in October instead the food was great, the' log ation well patronised for such 
Quite a few aw~y at Robert...; of the usmil third. Back to fires were warm a,nd cosy and a rainy evening. Thanks to 

s'on. Thanks Ted Thomas for normal in November! where else could you'square a11_ who attended, you're tre-
a good night, lots 6f old dance ,in a chapel! Wonder mendous and very loyal. 
dances and movements. Good ARMIDALE EIGHTS how many "upside down" Trevor- 'Lean, 'Laurie Cox, Neil 
to see the Krix fa~mily. Certainly a busy month. candid shots -we will. receive Bryan, Ted· and Betty Gamp-

Don't forget to· watch the Great to have Jack and Grace next year, yes it -is on again, bell g-raduators. 
adve-rtisement for venues, Ellis and family from Bris- fourth weekend in July 1976. 
either at Chatswood High bane join us for a night's Tv,TO Canadian, visitors, danc- SPARKILATES 
School or' Ros'eville Commun- dancing. Another fun night ·ing· in Sydney. Dave and Roslyn Todd 
ity Hall. . under the "excuse" of cele- CIRCLE 8 spend Sundays teaching 

There will be no dance in brating a quadruple birth- Bob has been ·kept busy Square Dancers .at the Aus-
October due to, Newcastle day: best wishes to Lyn, Jan, these Monday nights teach- tralian/American Association 
weekend. .Kevin and Ross. Also prepar- ,ing' the Girls' Brigade Clubs for next year's visit. Fred and 

November caller: Barry~ .lng fo1' exhibitions at Armi- and Jewish Church Club. In Elizabeth see _ dau·ghter Mar-
Wonson at Roseville. dale, Brisbane and Inverell fact, -he found himself sur- garet and Paul Sedman walk 

BANANACOASTERS -beauCto see so many people rounded by 100 or so girls last that golden path on August 
interested. week - he thought a, massed 23. September 6, sees Rex 

We have had two-very suc- Woman's Lib had descended Willard and Ruth Teasel take 
cessful one night stands with ROCKDALE BOWLING CLUB on him! Coral and Norm ·en. th~ same path.' Congratula-
the Bon-Glen Rural youth Another terrific night! This joying a Gold Coast hoJiday. tions from the 'Sparkilates. 
and the Brownie, Guide and is the time of the year wh:en . 
Parent Night. We hope that" square dancers begin to intro
our promotions for this duce their_ friends to square 
month will_ be as successful. dancing at Rockdale., The 

Sad to lose Les and Melva Kogarah Dobblers'- held a 
to Newcastle. ,pre-engagement party this 

Pleased to have a visit from month.~How do you'do that? 
Eric Michaelson of -the Ocean Remember to book your 
Waves. H01?e. to see him on tables ~3:.rly. -1?on't miss out 

N.S.W.: 

BLUE PAelFleEVERY TUESDAY 
SQUARE & ROUNDS (See Diary) 

Callers: LES & LUCKY 32·5031 
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W.A. NEWS 
SAND GROPERS 

SILVER SLIPPER 
ROUND DANCE CLUB 

Well, our last news we told 
you we were going' to have 
our Graduation Night. The 
night was a real success with 
Julius Ceasar at the micro
phone. We danced about 10 

Everyone has now return
ed from the Melbourne Con
vention with wonderful re· 
POtts of the Round Dancing 
demonstrations. 

We are dancing 16 couples, 
including two teenage -couples 
regularly each fortnight and 
working hard On a demon· 
stration for the Don Shad
forth Ball on September 26. 
after that we will begin get
ting· ready to show the Tassie 
dancers how good we are in 
the West. 

, ~ts aU-night, with even more 
sitting around the hall watch
ing. We dance a regular five
six sets every Monday night. 
The dancers are experienced 
dancers now so we have really 
good dancing. 

SWINGING ALBANY 
SQUARES 

WHITE GUM VALLEY 

still dancing two nights a 
week. OUf beginners graduate 
on August 30. our third birth
day. This will be our first 
official Birthday and Gradu
ation, so most of the original 
dancers will graduate also. 
The Grogans enjoyed 'their 
first National, wish to say 
thank you to all clubs who 
welcomed them. 

0\11' sports and hobby night 
held on July 12 was really 
great, plenty of fun, couple 
of floor shows, quite a lot of 
dancers dressed up in differ~ 
ent sport outfits. 

Our interstate visitors weI. 
comed at the club: Olyve 
Cowan from. Carnb~·well· 
David Ingram from Sydney; 
and Peter Walters from Adel
aide, hope you will visit us 
again when in Perth .. 

~ ... ~~~~~, 

r 
I 
I 

TUESDAY, NEW ZEALAND DIARY.. . 
AUCKLAND: Hillsborough S.D. Club. Contact Eile.en Bell, 64 Doh Bud Road, 

Henderson. Phone Hsn. 37135. 
WEDNESDAY: 
CHRISTCHURCH: Cathedral Squares, Banks Avenue School Hall. Art Shepherd. 

885·675. P.O. Box 15·045 Aranui. 
NEW PLYMOUTH, MQuntain Pine Hoedowners. Welbcurne School Hall. 
THURSDAY: 
BLENHEIM "Sunset Squares": Senior Citizens' Hall, High Street. Caller: Noel Driver. 
CHRISTCHURCH: G~rden City Squares, Y.M.C.A., Hereford Street. Bill Buttalph, 

19 Teesdale Streel. 588·261. 
CHRISTCHURCH - SQUARES 
TUESDAYS:. Hagley High School Hilii. New 75 Basic list, CaHer: Art Shepherd. 
WEDNESDAYS: Banks Avenue School Hall. 125 plus Basics. Caller; Art Shepherd. 
lst 8, 3rd SATURDAYS: Teachers' College Hall. Old 75 Basics. Callers; Geof 

Hinton and Art Shepherd. 
CHRISTCHURCH - ROUNDS 
2nd~ -SATURDAY OF MONTH: Teachers' College Hall. Relaxed Level. Art and 

Blanche Shepherd. 
4th WEDNESDAYS: Banks Avenue Hall.· Chillienge level. Art and Blanche 

Shepherd. 

Newcastle O!Ctober Weekend 
4th & 5fh October 

iDancing Saturday night & Sunday night 
I Char/estow·n Community Centre 
Bus tour Sunday to vineyards at Pokolbin-Optional box~d 
chicken lunch at Singleton Park- Free win/e tasting at 

Happy Valley Vineyards, then visit Rothbury Estate. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CLUB 

Bus Tickets (only) $2 0 
Chicken Dinner (optional) $1.500 

FORWARD MONEY AND COUPON TO 
Mrs. H. Abberfleld 

12 Byron _Str~et, Cardiff North. 2286. 

/'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~ 

MONDAY, WEST AUSTRALIAN DIARY ~ ~ 
"SANOGROPERS" SQUARE DANCE CLUB. Grenville Community Centre Hall, 

corner of Cape and Stoneham. Sis., Tuart Hill. Caller: Colin Richardson. 
Enquiries.35·4282. . C 

"SOUTHSIDERS" SQUARE DANCE CLUB. Colin Street Hall, South Perth. Caller: C 
Steven Turner. Enquiries 64·6306. 4 

TUESDAY, 
"SUNDOWNERS" SQUARE DANCE CLUB. Cnr Douglas and Moresby SiS., South ~ 

Pertl,. Caller: Kevin Kelly. Enquiries 64·6306. 4 
WEDNESDAY: 4 
"RIVERSIDERS" SQUARE DANCE CLUB. Maylands Town Hall, em. Guildford Rd. 4 

and 8th Avenue. Caller: Graham Halliwell. Enquiries 87·1657. 
THURSDAY: I 

"SHANANDOAHS" SqUARE DANCE CLUB. Cnr Angelo and Forrest Sis., South I 

Perth. Caller: Steven Turner. Enquiries 61·3506. , 
FRIDAY: 
"GIDGIGANNUP" SQUARE DANCE CLUB. Public Hall, Toodyay Rd. Caller:· 

Steven Wigmore. Enquiries 74·3043. 
ALTERNATE FRIDAYS: -
"SILVER SLIPPER" ROUND DANCE CLUB. Guide Hall, cnr. Stephen Street and 

Nannine Ave., White Gum Valley. Teacher: Olive Hastie. Enquiries 35·6524. 
SATURDAY: 
"WHITE GUM VALLEY" SQUARE DANCE CLUB. Guide Hall, Nannine Ave. and 

Stephen St., White Gum Valley. Caller: Les Johnson. Enquiries C. Crompton 
39·4414. 

~~~~T~rN5LU!~8ANY 'SQUARES" Albany. Enquiries Alan Grogan, KCllgan 
4("':4260. "DOG ROCK TWIRLERS": Sylvia Horter, Oyster Harbour 44·7087. 
Callers: Paul Jones and Adrian Horter. 

SOUTH WEST CLUBS; 
"BUSSELTON" SQUARE DANCE CLUB. Bunbury. Enquiries Les, Johnson. Phone 

09732·2107 or C. Crompton, Society President 3904414. --

~'QUAIRADING" SQUARE DANCE CLUB. Agriculture Hall. Caller: Wilf Caporn. 
"MULLEWA" SQUARE DANCE CLUB. Laurie and Wendy Curtis. P.O. Box 174 

Mullewa. Enquiries 'phone Mullewa 52 

~ .... ~~~ 

• 
WILLOUGHBY SQUARE DANCE CLUB 

1st Saturday each Month, 8 p.m. 

OCTOBER, NO DANCE due to Newcastle weekend 

NOVEMBER, Barry Wonson at Roseville Community Hall 
BabbageRoad, East Roseville between Addison Road ~ 

Park Ave. 
DECEMBER, Ron JODes at Chatswogd High Sehgol, 
. Centennial Ave., Chatswood (off Pacific Hwy.) 

Bring Your Own Supper Enquiries: 94-39). 

17th NATIONAL SQUARE DANCE 
CONVENTION CALlFII.S REGISTRATIO 

NAME, 

Please consider me as a 
with at least two y\ 

I am capable of calling Ht 
Y 

I will be available 

Thursday night ), Sat 

afternoon ), Sur 

Monday nigh; 

Callers approved by State Societie 
years' experience, availablt 

d Square Dance Cal 
-lu b experience). 

itable for Convent 

lming on: 

) & 

ng less than 
tramming: 

Thursday night ( ), MOl _~_- ( 

-------Register before 1st December, 1975 with the Secreta 
Iris Weatherburn (Mrs.) 

7 Balamiua Street, Bellerive, Tas. 7018. 
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VICTORIAN NEWS 

WHITEHORSE CLUB 
We have- had a few away 

lately with the flu, etc., but 
most are On the mend now 
and.we hope to see a full 
attendance again soon. The 
beginners' class finished up 
last Tuesday 5th, with a gay 
Graduation Night. What' clo 
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BOX HIL'LL--~--~~~~~~~~~~~;; VALETTA 

Our 25th Birthday Ball was 
a great success, a nicely pack~ 
ed hall, perfect sound and 
good, happy dancing. Many 
thanks to OUf guest .callers, 
who all joined in the mood 
of the nig'ht and also to the 
Victorian Round Dance Club 
for their lovely demonstratio'n 
of "Autumn Nocturne" and 
"Let's Dance". 

SOUTHSIDE 1IIIORKSHOP, 

Loftus Progress Hall, 

Loftus Ave., Loftus. 

4th Sunday - 2 p.m. 

Caller: Barry J. Wonson 

you know? Our Lorraine YOUTH HOSTELS, 
Burgess was- selected Belle of . We 'are th~nking about get.. 
Ball at Wally Cook's Cabaret tmg a bigger hall" and switch-

A good month of dancing, 
visit to Eastern Squares, visit· 
ors from Thornbury, Chad~ 
stone and Surfside 8's return
ing' the pleasure. Ian and 
Joyce Noble home again. Sid 
and Laura Smith' are off to' 
Queensland. Davis's."" have 
chosen Bali Jor their holidays 
... all six of them! Wedding 
bells fOr Val and George and, 
Sue and Barry ... Mopokeites 
wish every happi-ness. 

Dance. ing to fortnightly, instead of VICTORIAN SQUARE DANCING ASSOCIATION 

DINNER DANCE 
HAPP}" VALLEY monthly. 18 sets last month 

Good news! Bill Humphries which, in that hall' is a bit 
doing well after his operation .. tight. Howe'ver, no complaint.s, 
Bob and Nance Newman back everybody is enjoying them· 
after 'a, ,tour to, Suva, now selves and alteady enquiries 

AT 
. HEIDELBERG TOWN HALL-IVANHOE 

, daughter Bev is off on a trip are coming. in about our 
to Europe. A few have been Xmas Square Rock BaU. 
on the sick list, but are now Those from the club who 
starting to conic gOOd. Have attended the Valetta Ball had 
had quite a few v:sitbrs, which a ,terrific time. 

ON 
FRIDAY, 24th October, 1975 at 6.30 p.m. 

Non-Stop Square and Ballroom-dancing. 

V.S.D.A. members $6.00 per person 
Non members -$6.50 per person 

Square Dance dress-B.Y.O. 
Enquiries: Jim Daniel 48-3693 

is, good for the club .and all VICTORIAN WORKSHOP 
enjoyed gOOd daecing. CLUB 

CAMBER WELL H 
With, Les off the' scene for ow pleasing it is' to see 

a couple 'Of weel{g with a bad so_many clubs -represented at 
throat, Ian Bell filled in and our happy ,afternoon, the 

time seems to go too fast I' ,. 

did a fine job. Pat as usual, which is a great sign. Ne'; VICTORIA 
kept things going, despite t " h 
looking after a couple of sick movemen, Pass t e Ocean". I SUNNYSIDE ANNUAL. CABARET AND 
folk. Molly, Don, Gwen, Reg, has received the OK from all I 
holidaying in the sunshine present and seems certain of - DINNER. DANCE· 

a _permanent place in our 
(more lueky people) - but square dance world. Nice to I' Friday, Oc:+o'ber ." M-Iv'ern Town Hall" 
the reliables turned up as see some of our callers com- ~ w 1 

. usual and had their usual ing along too. ,". Glenferrie Road,' Malvern " I 
happy __ time. 

SUNNYSIDE FOUND AT BOX HILL. VIC;, i 7 p.m. till I a.m. I 
Combined night with the " A white mohair- stole, the' ! Book 'your tables now-Tickets $-6 single 

Sunnyside clubs was most 'I:uesday- following the Con~" 
successful, we welcomed and yention. Could ,belong to an . : Enjoy a good,.night with 
hadcan enjoyable ,night with mterstate or' New Zealand I Ron.nd Ella Whyte and Guest Callers 
our newer club members: lady. r E - •• 95 14 6 . 
This will be a monthly event.. JEAN MENNIE. i._ nqumes, -,9 ,... 
the buffet supper added to 
the night. We are having fun 
with Slip. Slide and Swing, 
creates _ fun. Best wishes to 
Ida O'Shea, woo is celebrat
ing her ~ 81st birthday this 
month. ' 

MOORABBIN 
We are being kept busy 

learning new rounds and 
square dance figures for our 
dance festival on October 11, 
Congratulations to Glen Pic} 

. en. who is 21 this mon' 
Alma Hunter back fr 
England. Kathie Penaa' 
iack back from Alice Spr 
Our sincere sympath~ 
John D. Hagan on the I 
loss of his father. C 
n,ght, October 3. 

SUNNYSIDE MOND 
Rueben Pope back 

after his illness. Ru 
from trip to Engla 
Allens and the f 
Clements off to V 
holiday. The works· 
p.m. popular,,-' it's J 
see the newer me.... t· 
osted. 15 eouples g,,,,, cd 
from the tound dance-----·oe
ginners class. 

Popular round is "My 
Darling". The Lees, Caughys 
.and the Beni1etts hCi'ITdaying 
Ip QueenSland. 

VICTORIA DIARY 
MONDAY: 
M('v"'OA~.SIN: _ "Sunnyside, Mondays", Ron 

~"ham Rd., Moorabbin, 95.1496. 
Whyte, 

(rinity) (lst and 3rd), David Hooper, 
Stott St.-Enq. Edna and Jim Daniel 

NORTH:- Ron Mennie. Methodi$' Hall, 
~e Grove. a8·4834. 

: Valetfa. Scout Hall Mimosa Street. 
.'ook. 24·5518. ' 
VELl: Les Schroder, hotball Pa"ilion,-

;rwell Road. 69·4921 
,fj5IN: Ren Whyte. 26t. Wickham Read • 

;"bbin. 95·1496. 
Hill: Jack Murphy. St. Andrew's Presbyterian 

.1, Whitehorse Road. 89·6971. 

JNESDAY: 
JORABB'~l: P .... "! Whyte, :i65 W'ckham Roa-d. 
95·1496. • 

. 1AlVERN: Youth Hostels. Olivo Street, East Malvern. 
last Wedne!d~y ..... {ally CooJ... 2~·5518. 

CAULFIELD: Sunnyside. Ron Whyte-,' St. c~t8erine's
Church Hall, KooyonR Rd., near Glenliunfly· Rd. 
95-1496. 

WOORI YALlOCK: Hall, Recreation Reserve. 3rd 
Saturo:fav, Kevin Leydan, Z92·9503. . 

WILliSON: (Happy- Valley). Les Schroder, Scout 
Hall, F<:>rdham Avenue. 69-4921. 

!)OX HILL: J.~ck Murphy, St. Andrew'~ -Presbyterian 
Church Hall, Whitehorse Road, weekly. White-
horse Club. 89·6971. 

HARTWEll: "Eastern Squares". Alan Ashby. 2nd 
and 4th SaturdilYs. Methodist Church, Summerhill 
Road. 29-6309. 

BOX HILL: Ron Mennie (6). St. Peters C. of 'E. Hall, 
WhifehoFse Road, 1st, 3rd, 5fh. 89_8970. 

CHADSTQNE: "Tally-Ho Hoedowners" (B), Methodist 
Hall, Alma Street, 1st and 3rd. -Enq. D. O'Reitly 
232-3390. ,

CROYDON: "Eastern Eights." Alan Drosdier (B). 
Presb·yterian Hall, Talent Street, Fortnightly. 
762-4635. -

MORDIAllOC: "Southern Squares." Peter Humphrie~ . 
lst Mordialloc Scout Hall, Nepean Hwy, 1st, 3rd 
and 5th. 90·8-205. '. 

THURSDAY: NIDDR1E: "Hoedowners." [an Mitchem (Bl. Niddrie 
MOORABBJN: R('n Vvnyie (8), 265 Wickham Rd., Community Centre, Matfhews Avenue. Fortnightly. 

Moorabbin; 95 . .1496. 38_592t..' 
DAN[lENONG: School Hail, 86 McCrae St, Kevin PARKDALE: - "Surhide 8's." lee McFaClyean, Metho-

leydon, 792-9503. dist tlall Parkers Road, 2nd and 4th. 90·6483. 
I CARNEGi~: Round Dance. Edna Batchelor. Mimosa ROSEBUD: 'vic Earl (8). All Saints C. of E., Nepean 

~ 
Street, Swut Hall. Hwy. 2nd and 4th. 05988·6244. 

FRIDAY: , SHEPPARTON: Harry Howard (B). Youth Club Hall. 
FRANKSTON: ~'Ba'combe Street Square Dance .Club!' Fortnightly. 05821-2945. • 

! 
Eric Clarke, Guide Hall, Overport Read. 783.2792. SWA"J - Hill: "Sun Centre."- Snow ,Beasy. lawn 

BEAUMARI~,: "Holfooters." Rod McCubbin, 2/166 Te~nnis Club, Monash Drive. Fortnightly 05032·1230 
. Charman Road, Mentone. Fortnightly. 550·4359. SUNDAY: 

SWAN HILL: "Speewa Country Square Dance Club." ROUND DANCE, ht and 3rd Sunday in month. Ron 
Des Deveraux (S). The Barn, Speewa. Forfnightly. and Ella Whyte, 265 - Wickham Road, Moorabbin. 
05037·6307. . 95·1496, 

SATURDAY: DANDENONG: "Swingin' S.!Iints", Sc[-oool H.!III,: 86 
ESSENDON: "EssenQon Fooltappers" leo Gurfinkel ' McC(ae St., 3rd, 5th. Kevin Leydon. 792·9503. 
_ (S) Scout Hal!, Morris Reserve, Wadham Street, off CARNEGIE: Victorian Workshop (Open), Wally Cook 

(. Moreland Road, Pascoe Vale. Fortnigil-'Iy. Enq. Mrs. & Kevin leydon, Scout Hall, Mimosa Street, 2nd 
1. Osburn 36·3825. Sunday every month. 24·5518. 
~~ .... ~ ............. ~~ 
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= = SQUARE DANCE SOCIETY OF N,S.W. 
~COME AND SEE: ~ AnnuQI Picnic i MacKellar Musical Society's ~_") to be held at 

Roselca Community _Centre 
§ Presentatl·on of ~ Pennant Hills Road, Carlingford : 
§ "'. Sunday, September 21from-l0 o'clock j ~ ,§ ! Bring- your portable B-B-Q and beach umbrellas, plenty ot: 
§ OKLAHOM A § : grounds to roam around and a nic~ hall for SquareD~ncing;,1 
~. ~, Admission: $1 Adults, 30c Chlidren under 14 years I 

== 

__ 
=

i== ~~~~:!~YM;6r's' H.2T~ra:cy:04~5H010_'C5~0~38~~Dll~~R!U: ~=;== __ =-. TICKETS W~~I~e~~tg:!t~~l{~~l~Tn~~~::nCALLER OR! . 
For information ring: Alex Purdy94-5227 or '========--'_~-"'======="-= __ =-;' 

CO·ORDINATING EDITORS 
=11 = GEORGE GOW, 11 Conrad Street, North Ryde, N.S.W.', 21i3. :Phon-e 88-3776. 
;n11l1ll1l1l1l1l1l1l1ll1l1l1l1ll1l1l1ll1ll1l1l1!11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111" Bill BINNS, " S"ph" Sh,,, Willo""by, N.S.W., '2068. Pho,' 9S·6187. 

NEW ENGLAND FESTIVAL 

SCj)UARE AND ROUND DANCING 

31st October, 1s1t & 2nd November 
Sunday Dance - Local. Wootshed 

Co.me to Armidale in the Spring 

Dancing-Exhibitions--Top Calling 

Enjoy Country Hospitality 

Enquiries-David Pearce, 3 Werrina Crescent, 
Armidale. 2350. Phone 02 72-2699 

• 
• 

BARRY 

WONSON 

SOUTHBARONS, GERRINGONG 

THURSDAYS 7.45 p.m. 
R.S.L. HALL, MAIN STREET, 

GERRINGONG 

SOUTHSIDE WORKSHOP, 

4th SUNDAY,'2 p.m. 

Loftus Progress Hall, Loftus Ave., 
Loftus. 

Barry Wonson 

J Jth BIRTHDAY DINNER DANCE 

Box Hill Square Dance Club 
to be celebrated at the 

(>OLDEN SANDS RECEPTION ROOMS 

399 Blackburn Road, East Burwood 

Tuesday, 30th September 

Book with Ron & Jean Mennie-88-4834 

EDl'fORS 
Information re squaT(: dan<:ing should be obtainea (rem your State Editor, 41: 

fol!ows:-
NEW ZEALAND, A.C.T., NEW SOUTH WALES: Noelene Gow. 11 Conrad Street,' 

North Ryde, N.S.W. 2113., 'Phone B8-3n6. 
QUEENSLAND: Graham Rigby, 14 Eagle Street, Alderley Heights, 4051. 56·1251. 
SOUTH AUSTRALIA: Don Muldowney, 3 Malcolm Street, Glenelg East, S.A. 5049. 

'Phone 295-4675. 
VICTORIA:- Ron Whyte, Wickham Road, Moorabbin East, 3189. 95-1496. 
TASMANIA: N.iss Shirley Casboult, 1 Mary Street, la(Jno;:eston, 7250. 31.1563. 
WEST AUSTRALIA, Ray Hilstie; 9 Yalgoo Street, White Gum Valley,' 6162. 
ROUND DANCE EDITOR: lucky 'Newton, 1 Britannia L"ne, Wootlahra, 2025" N.S.W. 

'Phone 32-5031. . . 
WORKSHOP EDITOR: Brian Hotchkies. 29 Caldwell Ave., Dudley. 49-7608. 
GIRL TALK EDITOR: Peggy Vuggs, 25 Be(lcon Hill Road, Brookvale, N.S.W. 2100. 

ST. BR.IGID'S-CH,LDREN'S· HOME 
Cnr. Victoria Road & Frederick Street, Ryde, 

CHARITY DANCE 
FRIDAY, 19th SEPTEMBER 8 p.m. 

CALLER: Roy Etherington and Guest Callers 
Admission $1.00 Basket Supper 

EVERYBODY WELCOME 

S.QUARE &1 ROUND DANCE 
RECORDINGS 

"ELECTRO VOICE" MICROPHONES 
Are Now Available From: 

BRIAN & WENDY HOTCHKIES 

29 CALDWELL AVENUE, DlJDLEY, N.S.W., 2290 

PHONE NEWCASTLE (049) 49-7608 

i 
I 

I 
i 

A Mountain Mother's Letter to Her Son 
Dear Son, 

Your paw has a good job now, the first he has had ir 
48 years. We are' a great deal better off now than we were 
Your paw gets $14.98 every Thursday, so we thought WE 
would do a little flxin' up. We sent to one of them catalogUE 
stores for one of them new fangled things they call bathroom, 
you hear tell of in some houses. It is put in shape by a mar 
called a plumber. On one side of the room is a big long thin, 
like the pigs drink out of only you git in and wash all over 
On the other side is a little white thing you call a sink. Thi: 
is .fer light washing s.uch as your face and hands, but ave 
in the corner, now son, I'll 1"eH you, we've. really got some 
thing thar. This little thing you put one foot in and wash il 
.then you pull a chain and you get fresh water fer the othe 
foot. Two lids come with the dern thing and we ain't had an~ 
use for them in the bathroom so I am using one fer a brea( 
board and the other had a hole in it and we framed grandpa' 
picture in it. They are awful nice people to deal with and the~ 
sent us a ..free roll of writjng paper with H. 

Take ker of yourself, 
Mom 

• 

(Western Manitoba SI D Federation Newslettet 


